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Renewing of the mind is the beginning of revival. 


Renewing of the mind is the foundation of spiritual warfare (Exodus 7:1)

Renewed mind unlocks miracles.


Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil. For we 
do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of 
the darkness of this age, against spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places. Ephesians 
6:11-12 

1. Fight from victory not for victory (Eph. 6:11, 13, 14)


Conquerors get victory after battle, more than conquerors get victory before the battle (Rom.8:37).


Goliaths’ fall was the rise of Israel (Luke 10:18).


You don’t get what you’re promised, you get what you fight for (Mt.11:12).


Two types of mentality:  
a. Warfare mentality 
b. Blueprint mentality 


2. Protect anointing by avoiding battles in the flesh (Eph.6:12). 

God anointed you to win battles against the Devil, not arguments against people. 


3. Armor of God does not protect me from evil day but from becoming an evil person (Eph.
6:13) 

 
Every Christian has a spiritual armor, not every Christian wears it. 


Issue becomes identity. Struggle becomes stronghold. 


4. Sword of the spirit is the strategy for advancement (Eph.6:17) 

Sword has to hang on the belt. Rhema connects to logos. 


Treasure prophetic words. It honors Holy Spirit. Reveals your potential. 


Pay out prophetic words. Protects faith. Assaults the enemy. 


This charge I commit to you, son Timothy, according to the prophecies previously made concerning 
you, that by them you may wage the good warfare, having faith and a good conscience, which some 
having rejected, concerning the faith have suffered shipwreck, 1 Timothy 1:18 



New Book “Break Free” by Pastor Vlad is Out  
http://www.hungrygen.com/breakfreebook


Stay connected with Pastor Vlad 
Instagram http://www.instagram.com/vladhungrygen

Facebook http://www.facebook.com/vladhungrygen

Twitter http://www.twitter.com/vladhungrygen

Subscribe to his blog: http://www.hungrygen.com/blog

Invite Pastor Vlad to speak http://www.hungrygen.com/invite
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